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Ml lie Explosion.
Pittsburg, March 10. An explosion oc-
curred in the Berwynd-Whiteco- shaft at
Duboiee at 11 o'clock this morning.
There were 100 men at work and all but
81 got out. The remainder were resoned
without any fatalities.
WRECK AND COLLISION.
4. him
3
signed H. J. R. No. B, relating to the in-
terpreters and translators. H. B.No.110,
An aot providing that owners and opera-
tors of niokie-in-th- e slot machines shall
pay a license. H. B. No. 122, An act re-
lating to munioipal corporations. H. B.
No. Ill, An act for the protection of
game and fish. H. J. M. No. 4, in relation
to the Navajo Iodians, and requested the
offioers of this honorable body to affix
their signatures to C. B. No. 16, An aot to
provide for the better care of Btreets and
sidewalks in the nninoorporated county
seats of the territory. The message was
reoeived to oome up in its regular order.
The chair at this point called Mr. L. Qt.
Read to preside. The committee on en-
rolled and engrossed bills reported H. B.
No. 142, An act for the protection of live
stock against injury by railroad, as prop-
erly engrossed.
Mr. Lnna moved that 11. B. No. 132, An
act concerning teachers' territorial cer-
tificates, be read the third time in fall
preparatory to its passage. Tbe motion
was carried. Mr. Luna moved that H. B.
No. 132 do now pasB.
Roll call was ordered with the following
result on the passage of the bill: Ayes, 8;
nays, 16.
Whereupon the ohair stated that H. B.
No. 132 not having reoeived the majority
of the votes of this house declared the
bill as having failed to pass.
A message from the counoil was an-
nounoed stating that that honorable body
had passed C. B. No. 93, An aot to appro-
priate money to pay certain rewards
offered by the governor; and H. B. No.
142, An act for the proteotion of live
rf. pft
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GEORGE CURRY, Member of the Thirty-secon- Legislative Assembly of
New Mexico, Councilman from Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy,
Dona Ana and Grant Counties,
was born in Bayon Sara, La., ipril 1, to the council from his district, by
1862. ooming to Fort Stankon, N. M , in a majority of 1,438 votes. During the two
stock against injury by railroads, and re-
quested that the officers of this honorable
body affix their signatures to the Bame.
Message was received to oome np in its
regular order.
Upon motion of Mr. Lujan house ad-
journed until 10 o'olook Wednesday
morning.
The Council.
TUESDAY MOHNINU.
Counoil met pursuant to adjournment
at 10 o'olook with the president in the
ohair, and all members present.
Message was received from the house
of representatives announcing
in C. B. No. 51 and the passage
of house substitute therefor, same being
An act to provide for the organization,
discipline and regulation of the militia of
New Mexico; also passage of H. B. No.
105, An act to amend section 2282 of the
Compiled Laws so as to conform to the
aot of oongress; and II. B. No. 112, An
act for the proteotion of live stook
against injury by railroads and request- -
ing aonoarrence of the council in the
same; also oonoarrenoe in the passage of
C. B. No. 93, An aot to appropriate money
to pay certain rewards offered by the gov-
ernor; and C. B. No. 95, An act to amend
chapter 5 of the looal and speoial laws of
New Mexioo, being an aot to establish a
fence law in the county of Lincoln; also
announcing the signing of H. B. No. Ill,
An act for the proteotion of game and
fish; also H. B. No. 122 relating to mu-
nioipal corporations and for other pur-
poses; also H. J. M. No. 6 relating to
mineral on land grants; also H. J. M.
No. 4 relating to the Navajo Indians;
also II. B. No. 110, An aot to provide for
the payment of licenses by persons own
ing or oontromng ma-
chines, and requesting that tbe offioers of
the council also sign tbe same.
Tbe president announoed having signed
C. B. No, 46, An aot in relation to th"
qualification of jnrors, same being prop-- "
erly attested by the chief clerk.
Mr. Duncan reported C. B. No. 16, Au
act to provide for the better care of
streets and sidewalks in tbe nninoor-
porated county seats of the territory s tobe properly enrolled and engrossed. On
motion of Mr. Hughes the report was
adopted.
The judiciary committee reported H.B. No. 61, An act for the prevention of
contagions diseases among cattle, rec-
ommending its passage with oertain
amendments. Upon motion of Mr. Fall
the report was reoeived and together
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions Has Agreed to Report the
Alaskan Boundary Treaty with
Great Britain, Without
Amendment.
INTERMISSION AND THEN EXTRA SESSION
Radical Amendments Proposed for the
Rules of the Senate Presented by
Hoar Memorial from Legisla-
ture of Indiana Asking for
Annexation of a Part
of Wyoming.
Washington, March 10. The senate has
agreed that when it adjourns today it is
to meet next Monday at 11)30, which is
equivalent to a Bine die adjournment un-
til the special session. -
BOUNDARY TBEATY.
The senate committee on foreign rela-
tions today agreed to report the Alaska
boundary treaty with Great Britain, with-
out amendment or change. Arbitration
will be taken npat a speoial meeting next
Friday.
HEB BNOINSS DISABLED.
The following telegram was reoeived
nt the navy department at 1 p. m. from
the captain of the Pnritan, via Norfolk,
nt Hatteras Cove: ''The Puritan's en-
gines are disabled. One may rnn a short
time. Mast have a convoy ready to tow.
We weathered the gale admirably. Have
wired the commander in chief."
The Columbia has been ordered to
Cape Hatteras.
THE SENATE.
There was an unusually large attend-
ance of senators when Yioe President
Hobart called the senate to order at noon
today. The first business was the read-
ing of a letter from Governor Bradley,
of Kentucky, annonnoing the appoint-
ment of Andrew T. Wood as senator to
Bncoeed Blackburn. Hoar moved that
the senator-elec- t be sworn, Gorman
moved that his credentials be referred to
the committee on privileges and elec-
tions.- Hoar said he would riot objeot
and the credentials were referred.- - Then
Hoar presented a written notice of the
two proposed amendments to the rnles
of the senate of a radical nature. The
most important was, acoording to Hoar,
the written notioe "to enable the senate
to not on legislation when it desires after
a reasonable debate." It provides that
when any bill or resolntion is ander con-
sideration more than one day any senator
may demand that debate: If the majority
of the senators bo desire there shall be a
vote withont further delay, and no mo-
tion shall bo in order pending the vote
lint to adjourn or take a reoess.
The other amendment proposed was to
prevent the interruption of a member of
the senate, and provides that when a
senator makes a point of no quorum
there should be a roll call, and the present
quorum being disclosed, business Bhould
then prooeed. . ... ,
A memorial was presented 6y Shoup
from the Idaho legislature ask-
ing for annexation of a part of
Wyoming. It was not read but Warren
said if the WyomiDg legislature had been
informed of the memorial, it would have
taken action. It was deoided on motion
of Hoar, that when the senate' adjourn, it
be until Monday at 11:30. The speoial
session of the Fifty-fift- oongress, will
begin at noon on Monday. In executive
session, the senate reconsidered its aotion
to adjourn until Monday at 11:30, and
agreed that the adjournment be sine die.
This was found expedient, as no business
conld be transacted in half an hour, and
even if nominations shonld be made in
that half hour, they would fail if not im-
mediately confirmed. At 12:45 the ses-
sion adjourned.
Dolnh Dead.
Portland, Ore,, Maroh 10.
J. N. Dolpb died today from the effects of
the amputation of a leg.
WOKK OF MASKED ROBBERS
An Express Train on the Louisville &
Nashville Bond Held tip and Loot-
ed by Bandits several Packages
of Money Mecurcd.
Birmingham, Ala., Maroh 10. The
North bound express on the Louisville
& Nashville road, due at Louisville at
12:25 noon, on Wednesday, was held up
by six masked men near Oalera on Tues-
day morning. At a water tank in the
woods, two men boarded the engine,
oovered the engineer and fireman with pis-
tols, forced them to unoonplethe locomo-
tive and express oar, and run forward
half a mile. Here four more men were
waiting. The messenger refused to open
the car. The door was broken open and
the messenger oovered with pistols and
forced to open the safe. A number of
packages of money were seenred but the
total amount is not ' known. It is sop-pose-
to have been large however.
Posses are in pursuit of the robbers,
having gone from Birmingham on a spe-
cial train at 2 o'olook this morning.
Another Clttisen Liberated.
Washington, D. C, Maroh 10. A cable-
gram was reoeived at the state depart-
ment this morning from Consul MoGorr
nt Oienfuegos saying that another Amer-
ican citizen, Antonio Suerez del Villar,
had been liberated.
The Reserve mastered.
Belgrade, Servia, Maroh 10. The en-
tire army reserve and both olasses of
militia have been called out in detach-
ments. The reason given is that they are
to undergo weekly manouevers during
Maroh and April.
The tueen Outing.
London, Maroh 10. Qneen Viotoria and
Princess Beatrice with their respective
suites left today en route for Oienmez, via
Cherbourg- - At Cienmez, near Nioe, her
majesty will stay at the Exoelsior hotel
Regina. There are about ISO rooms in
a section of this hotel which the qneen
will oooupy.
tiien. tiolomon Dead.
Salt Lake, Utah, Maroh, 10. Genera
Fred Solomon of the U. 8. army died in
this city last evening. At the outbreak
of the rebellion he was mustered in at
captain of the Fifth Missouri oavalry. He
was promoted to brigadier-genera- l July
1863, and breveted major-gener- in 1864.
Mr. Solomon was surveyor-gener- of
Utah under three administrations.
Bills for the Organization and Pis
cipline of Territorial Militia, and
Funding of Outstanding County,-Mu-
nicipal and School
Indebtedness, Passed
by Council.
THE COLORADO LEGISLATURE THANKED
House Bill Providing for Teachers Ter-
ritorial Certificates Fails to Pass.
BILLS APFBOVED AND SIONED.
Governor Thornton today approved
and signed the following bills: House
bill No. Ill, An aot for the protect..,., jf
game and fish; eonnoil bill No. 16, An aot
to provide for the better care of Btreets
and sidewalks in the unincorporated
county seats of this territory; house bjl
No. 132, An aot relating to municipal cor-
porations; house bill No. 110, An aot to
provide for the payment of license by
persons owning or controlling niokle-in-the-sl-
machines; house bill No. 142, An
aot to provide for the protection of live
stock against injury by railroads.
LEGISLATIVE O0S8IP.
Ravan mAfp lAainlntive davs ahead and
a sharp lookout most be kept on militia
warrant sonemes.
House bill No. 158, An aot concerning
teachers' territorial certificates, was
passed by the house this afternoon.
The oonnoil, as a committee of the
whole, with Mr. Curry in the chair, spent
the greater part of the afternoon consid-
ering the conference committee's fee and
salary bill. The measure passed by an
unanimous vote.
Representative Max Luna presided yes-
terday, as speaker pro tern of the house.
Ia this oapaoity Mr. Luna displayed muoh
presence ot mind, was fair and just in all
rulings, and earned words of praise from
his feilow members.
The house this foreuoon listened to the
report of the committee on investigation
of tbe territorial institutions. The re-
port is signed by Messrs. F. A. Reynolds,
Malaqnias Martinez, J. D. Sena and W. A.
Oristman. The territorial institutions
are in good oondition.
Two important bills were passed by the
oonnoil this forenoun,the amended mili-
tia bill, which is in very good shape and
house bill, No. 67, providing ior the
funding of outstanding county, munioipal
and sohool indebtedness. Both bills were
passed. as they oame from the house.
Petitions for the appointment of Col-
onel P. Mothersill, of Engle, as collector
of customs at El Paso, were signed
yesterday by members of the assem-
bly, so were petitions for the ap-
pointment of Mr. Henry D. Bowman for
the leoeivership of the Las Crnces land
office.
The appropriation bill has been com-
pleted by the finance committees of both
houses and will likely be introduced to-
morrow. Counoilman Curry and Repre
sentative Sena have done a large share of
the work, bnt all the members of both
oommittees, house and counoil, have la-
bored faithfully on the bill. It makes a
large redaction in expenses for the oom
ing two years.
Gov. E. S. Stover, than whom no better
friend of education lives in the territory,
returned this morning from Santa Fe.
The governor had been on a mission to
the oapital in the interest of the Univer-
sity. He reports
.
legislative matters
there as going along in the even tenor of
their way, and onr oonnty legislators do
ing their whole duty in bebalf of Albu-
querque aod the territory. Albuquerque
Citizen.
The oonnoil this morning passed house
substitute for oonnoil bill No. 51, An aot
providing for the organization, discipline
and regnlation of the militia of the terri-
tory of New Mexico; house billNo. 67, An
aot for tbe purpose of funding the float-
ing indebtedness of counties, boards of
eduoation, munioipal corporations, and
sohool districts; oonnoil substitute for
council bill No. 87,s An aot providing the
time for holding municipaleleotions.
The House.
TUESDAY MOBNINO.
The house was called to order with the
speaker in the chair.
A quorum being present the house pro
ceeded to business.
Mr. Sena asked unanimous oonsent un-
der suspension of the roles to take up H.
J. R. No. 8, relating to payment of ex-
penses of committees to visit territo-
rial institutions that he introduced yes-
terday. The motion was carried. Mr.
Sena moved that H. J. R. No. 8 be
read tbe tbird time under suspen
sion of the rules in full, and that it be
considered read the first and second time
by litle preparatory to its passage. The
motion was carried. Mr. Felix Garcia
moved that H. J. R. No. 8 do now pass
under the suspension of the rules. Roll
oall was ordered with the following re-
sult: Ayes, 30; nays, 2. Whereupon the
ohair stated that H. J. R. No. 8 having
received the majority votes of this house
deolared the same passed.
Mr. Maroellno Martinez asked unani
mous consent that this house do now con-
sider H.B. No. 98, An aot authorizing
the payment of taxes with county war
rants, mere being no ODjeonon unani-
mous oonsent was granted. Mr. Mar-nelin- o
Martinez moved that H. B. No. 98
be read the third time preparatory to its
passage. Tbe motion was earned. Mr.
Maroelino Martinez asked unanimous
oonsent to withdraw from the hoose
H. B. No. 98. There being no objections
unanimous oonsent was granted.
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez rose to a ques-
tion of privilege, and stated that yester-
day two bills were introduced and they
were not read the first and seoond time
by title and referred to oommittees. He
therefore asked that aaid bills be read
the first and seoond time by title and re-
ferred to the different oommittees. Unani-
mous eonsent was granted and H. B. No.
152, inttoduoed by Mr. Malaqnias Mar-
tinez, An act lo relation to justices of the
peaoe, was read first and seoond time by
title aud referred to the eommittee on
judioiary, ordered translated and printed.
H. B. No. 16, lntrouooea oy sar. . r.
Sandoval, An aot fixing taxes on lioenses
on merohants in the territory of New
Mexioo, was read first and seoond time
by title, ordered translated and printed
and referred to the eommittee on finance.
The eommittee on territorial affairs re-
ported on H. B. No. 149, An not to amend
an aot entitled An aot fixing the time of
holding oourt in the several eounties of
the Fourth Jndioial distriot of New Mex-
ioo, recommending its passage.
The report of the oommittee was re-
oeived, to come up in Us regular order,
The ohair stated that H. B. No. 181, An
aot to amend ohapter 76 ot the laws of
A Train Does Over An Embankment
and Several Passengers and Em-
ployes Are Killed Collision
In Kentucky.
Prinoeton, Maroh 10. A passenger
train on the Evansville & Terre Haute
railroad went into the ditoh at Hazleton
this morning at 4 o'olook. The embank-
ment gave way from a strain of water
from the White river. The entire train
now lies in ten feet of water. It is i ct
known at this hoar how many lives were
lost. It is reported that Conductor 8tin-so-
Engineer Bears, and the firemen have
been taken out dead.
FIFTEEN BEFOBTED KILLED.
Indianapolis, Maroh 10. Word has jilst
been received at Union station, this city,
that 15 people are .known to have been
killed in the Evansville & Terre Haute
wreck, near Prinoeton this morning. No
names are yet obtainable. Express Mes-
senger Hill, who arrived from Terre
Haute at 11 o'olook, said that information
had been received there that all passen
gers in the day ooaohes were dead and
still under water, and that the sleeper
was resting on top of the ooaohes.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Chicago. The following statement was
made to the Associated Press at 1:25 p.
m. by officials of the Evansvile & Terre
Ha ate railroad : The Evansville and Terre
Haute train No. 5, which leaves Terre
Haute at 12:01 was was wreoked by going
through a trestle at White river bridge at
Dickey, and tbe engine, baggage, man
and smokinsr oars went into the river.
Geo. Sears of Terre Haute, !nd., and
Fireman Boleman of Evansville were
killed. Tbe casualties as reported by
officials are: Conductor and firemsn.and
three asseDgers, names nnknown, killed.
ANOTHEB VKBBION.
Chicago. The following is an exact
statement of the wreck and comes direot
from Superintendent Corbett of the
Evansville it Terre Haute railroad to
President Barlow: Five or six trains
passed over the road up to within an hour
of the aooident. The engine, baggage car
and front end of the smoker went over,
but the ooaohes and sleeper with all pas-
sengers are Bate. The conductor and
fireman were drowned; one brakeman and
one passenger injured.
ILLINOIS OKNTBAL COLLISION.
Wyckliffe, Ky. At 10 o'olook this morn
ing, a train on the Illinois Central north
bound, collided with a freight train east
of Cairo, Ky. Fireman Walter Rogers
snstained severe injuries. The mail and
express cars were demolished.
No rear of a Flood.
Cincinnati, Maroh 10. The thnuder
shower last evening which gave three- -
quarters of an inch of rain in a short
time was located, and fears of a serious
flood have abated.
Railroad Hold.
Indianapolis, Maroh 10. The Monon
railroad was sold this morning. It was
bought in by S. H. Joline of New York,
for a reorganization commission. Prloe,
13,001,000.
WAR SEEMS INEVITABLE.
TheUreek National League Will lve
the Signal for An Invasion of
Turkish Territory.
Athens, March, 10. The general feel-
ing here is, that war against Turkey is
unavoidable. It is believed that the
army bands sent by the National league
from different points in Epirus and
Macedonia will give the signal for the
struggle and that the Greek army on the
frontier will then prooeed to the invasion
of Turkish territory.
FOBOED TO WITHDBAW.
Canea. Insurgents attacked Fort
Hierapetra, on refusal of the Turkish
garrison to surrender. Thereupon war-
ships bombarded the insurgents posi-
tions, and the insurgents were forced to
withdraw. The Italian commander here
has ordered the correspondents of news-
papers to leave Canea. Similar notice of
expulsion has been served upon all
Greeks remaining in Canea. K. Barak-lia- s
the Greek viouoneul, was forcibly
taken off by the Italian steam lauuoh
with attaches of the consulate, and
Disced on a Greek warship.
Fighting took place between Turkish
troops and insurgents at an outpost in
Alkrotire. . Numbers were wounded and
brought to town.
AOTITfTY AMONG OBEEK TBOOPS.
Canea. More British and Italian trans-
ports loaded with troops arrived today,
being evidently a part of the foreign
force which as the admirals reoommended
will ooeupy all the prinoipal seaports.
The Turks assert that these troops will
be used to drive the Greek foroes ont ot
Crete, but this belief is not shared by the
foreign population generally. ' Owing to
the receipt of advices that armed volun-
teers from Greece were on the way to
Crete with the intention of reinforoing
the Cretan insurgents, the foreign ad-
mirals have agreed to despatch a cruiser
to prevent their landing. The Mussul-
mans who were besieged at Oandamo
have arrived here on an an Italian war
ship.-
CONOENTBATINO TBOOPS.
Constantinople. It is announoed here
that 65,000 Turkish troops are concen-
trated on the Greek frontier. It is un-
derstood that the Greek sent into Thes-sal- y
do not exoeed 13,000. ,
TO INCREASE THE REVENUE
The Poantbllity of Heavy Addition to
the Wilson Bill Schedules Hue
Created Small Panic Anions
Importers- -
New York, Maroh 10. The World says
that dispetohes from Washington pre
dieting that oongress at tbe speoial ession
will at onoe inorease the revenue by ad
ding 10 to 85 per eent to the sohedules of
the Wilson bill, has created a small panio
among importers, ana an almost: unpre-
cedented rush to get bonded good out of
warehouses before the threatened Increase
takes efleot. In banking oirelea there is
greatly increased demand for loans on
commercial paper. ,
ft '
few..
terms in the oonnoil Mr. Jurry always
legislated for the benefit of the territory,
and his record as a member is uublem- -
ished by even a whisper of scandal in
connection with a single vote or aotion.
Mr. Curry is a member of the board of
regents of the Military institute of Hos- -
well, whioh he had established while in
the council in 1895, and he has given
muoh of his time to the upbuilding of the
sohool.
Politically, Mr. Curry is a Demoorat,
but he believes in absolute fairness in
politics, and this one characteristic, com-
bined with his great natural ability and
nprightnesB of charaoter, has made him
oje of the leading and most respected
men in the territory. Muoh to the regret
of his friends, and to the loss of the terri-
tory, Mr. Carry has announoed his inten-
tion of retiring from publio life at the ex-
piration of his term as member of the
legislature, and thereafter devoting his
entire time and energies to private
affairs.
In 1888 Mr. Carry waB nmrried to Miss
Rebecca Sisneros, in Lincoln. The union
has proven a happy one and their hos- -
pitable home is blessed with three bright
children,
Mr. Mulholland moved that 0. B. No. 55,
An act providing for the taxation of
premiums of fire insurance companies,
which was made the speoial order for 2
o'olook this afternoon, be read the third
time in full preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Sena moved that the house go into a
oommittee of the whole for the consider-
ation of C. B. No. 65, the motion was oar-rie- d
and the ohair oalled Mr. Sena to pre-
side. After the committee of the whole
house had arisen the chair called tbe house
to order and Mr. Sena, chairman of the
committee of the whole house, reported
tbe bill baok with the recommendation
that it be passed.
On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the report
of the oommittee was.received. Mr. Luna
moved that thi bill be read the third time
by title preparatory to its passage whioh
was oarried, and it was so ordered.
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez moved that
the bill do now pass. Motion pre-
vailed.' Roll call was ordered on passage
of C. B. No. 55, with following result:
Ayes 18; nays, 4. Whereupon the ohair
stated that C. B. No. 65 having reoeived
the majority votes of this house, deolared
the Bame passed.
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez asked unani-
mous oonsent to take up for consideration
H. B. No. 31, an aot requiring deposits by
fire insuranoe companies doing business
in tbe territory of New Mexioo. Unani-
mous oonsent was granted.
A message from the council was an
nounced stating that that honorable body
had ooaourred in the passage of H. B. No.
114, An act validating, confirming, ratify
ing and approving certain bonds of the
territory of New Mexioo, and also the
concurrence with certain amendments in
the passage of H. B. No. 61, An aot for
the prevention of contagious diseases
among oattle; also to request the concur-
rence of this honorable body in C. J. R.
No. 6, in relation to memorial to congress
passed by legislature of the state ot Col
orado. The message was received to oome
np in its regular order
Mr. Jaramillo moved that H. B. No. 31,
An act requiring deposits by insurance
companies doing business in the terri
tory of New Mexioo, be read the third
time in full preparatory for its passage
together with the report or the oom
mittee on corporations. Mr. Jaramillo
moved that the bill do now pass as
amended bv the committee. Roll call
was ordered with the following result:
Ayes, 22; nays, none. Whereupon the
ohair stated that H. B. No. 31 having re-
oeived the majority votes of this house
deolared the same passed.
Mr. Mnlholland asked unanimous con-
sent that H. B. No. 126, An aot to provide
for the proper exhibition of the products
aod resouroes of New Mexioo at the
and Industrial Exposi-
tion at Omaha in 1898, be made the
speoial order for tomorrow at 2 p. m.
Unanimous consent was granted.
Mr. Smith moved that 0. B. No. 72, An
aot in relatiou to roads and fenoes, be
read the third time in full preparatory
to its passage, and that it be considered
read the third time by title. Motion was
oarriedv Mr. Malaqnias Martinez moved
thatC. B No. 72 do now pass. Roll oall
was ordered with the following result:
Ayes, 22; nays, 1. Whereupon the ohair
stated that C. B. No. 72 having reoeived
the majority votes of this honse deolared
the same passed.
Mr. Lnna moved that the rules be sus-
pended and that we take np out of its
regular order H. B. No. 133, An act
teachers' territorial certificates,
for consideration. Motion prevailed by
tbe neoessary two-thir- d votes. Mr. Lnna
moved that Mr. Jaramillo who had
oharged of the bill be requested to pro-
duce the same immediately. Motion
carried.
A message from the counoil was en-
ounced that that honorable body had
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leavening-- strength
and heulthfuluess. Assures the food ogiiimt
ulnm and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap bi audi. BOYAL BAKIMO powdek
CO., HEW YOUK.
AN UNFAITHLUL SPOUSE.
The Wife of Itegtrierto Sandoval or
Coyote, X. n., 1'ajn the 1'enalty of
Infidelity With Her Life.
Special to the New Mexican.
Coyote, N. M., Feb. 10. Desiderio San-
doval, a ranchman, shot and killed his
wife and Silviano Martinez at his home
near this plaoe Monday night. Sandoval
returned from a trip to the mountains
and found Martinez aud his wife occupy-
ing the same room and at onoe opened
fire on them, resulting in the death of
both. Up to late last night he had not
been arrested.
The President' Old friend.
Washington, March 10. Gen. Hastings,
commander of the Twenty-thir- d Ohio,
MoKinley's old regiment, who now lives
in Bermuda, came to Washington to see
the inauguration aod was to have sailed
for home on Saturday. Early this after-
noon he called on the president at the
White house, and while returning to bis
hotel was knocked down by a wagon in
the street and his leg, whioh had onoe
been fractured at the battle of Winohester
by a bullet, was broken. The president
at once called on him at the hospital.
A .llcditcrranean Cnrupalnu.
London, March 10. It is stated that
secret orders have been reoeived for the
first army corps to prepare for service on
the Mediterranean.
Threatened With Incendiarism.
Berlin, Maroh 10. A dispatch to the
Cologne Oazetts from Canea says that,
in a fight between Bashibazonks and in-
surgents before the gates of the town, CO
Tnrks wero killed and wonnded. The dis
patch further announces that fighting be-
tween the opposing forces oontinnes, and
that the town is threatened with incen-
diarism.
If you want photographic cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer 8c Go's.
"EI Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
r,t Scheurich's.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
hoose in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
For Kent,
The eight room house on south side
Palaoe avenue, on corner, west Dr.
Board and a furnished room
would be acoepted for rent. Apply to
Geo. W. Kmaebei..
Our Bakery products is all that thebest material and skill can produce.You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the cele-brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, WrightSt Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling'sBest" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money re-funded. Our canned goods, both for-
eign and domestic are first-clas-
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Beid, Murdock Sc Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Bochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
in Their Lino,
DRUGS
PKOPKIKTOK8 OP
"PLAZA PHARMACY,"
Prescriptions Carefully ComponmtertPharmacist In Attendance. Day KUht
nSTEW BAKERY.
S. S. BEATY, Prop.
LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
1879. The death of his father, soon after
the olose of the oivil war, threw the bur- -
den of life upon his Bhoulders almost be- -
fore be was old enough to realize the loss
his mother and himself had sustained. He
remained with his mother until her death,
which occurred at Dodge Oitv. Kas., in
1879. Upon reaching the territory he se
oared employment on a ranch on whioh
he remained for six months, and in 1880
went with Dowlin fe Delaney as a olerk in
the post-trader- s store in Fort Stanton.
In 1882 he went to Raton, where he re-
mained for three years, returning to Lin-
coln county in 1885, taking the manage-
ment of the mercantile business con-
ducted by Mr. Jas. J. Dolan.
Mr. Curry began his public life in 1886,
when he was eleoted oonnty clerk of Lin-
coln county. Since then he has held the
offices of assessor and sheriff, and in 1891
was eleoted to the oonnoil from the Ninth
distriot, and at the opening of the Thirty-firs- t
legislative assembly was eleoted
president of that body. Daring 18!) 5 and
1896 he was olerk of the District court of
the Fifth jndioial distiiot, rosigniog from
that position about six month ago. Every
official position so for held by him, has
been filled with ability, efficiency and
honesty. In 1896 he was
Ll889 and chapter 48 of the lars of 1891,ft.... . U ln 1 ..L. I., u...UVlUg BUD BpCUfUl UIUQ1 XI I tt U3T-D0...- '
this morning was before the house for
consideration.
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez asked that the
bill be read in full for information.
The ohair announced that he and the
ohief olerk had signed H. B. No. 122, An
aot in relation to municipal corporations;
H. B. No. Ill, An aot for the protectionj... T D lk1 Itn 1J01 game auu uttu, ntD.iiu.iiu,au auu
providin(j for the payment of license by
the owners and operators of mckle-i-
the-elo- t machines, and H. J. M. No. 4, in
relation to mineral on land grants.
A message from the oounoil was an-
nounced stating that that honorable body
bad signed O. B. No. 46, An act in relatiou
to the qualifications of jurors, and re-
quested that the offioers of this honorable
body affix their signatures thereto. The
message was reoeived to come np in its
regular order-Mr- .
Read moved that the hoose go into
a committee of tbe whole for the con-
sideration of H. B. No. 131, An aot to
amend ohapter 76 of tbe laws of 1889 and
chapter 48 of the laws of 1891. Motion
carried, and the ohair called Mr. Bateman
to preside.
After the committee had arisen the
chair called the house to order, and Mr.
Bateman, chairman of the oommittee of
the whole hoose, reported the bill baok
with the reoommendation that it be
r. Sena moved that H. B. No". 131 do
now pass, and oalled for the previous
Question. Roil oall was ordered on the
passage of H. B. No. 131 with the follow-
ing result: Ayes, 16; nays, 9.
Whereupon the ohair stated that H. B.
No. 131 having reoeived tbe majority of
tbe votes of this house declared the same
passed. Mr. Luna moved that the house
take a reoess until 2 o'olook this after-
noon.
The ohair announced Jhat Professor
Perez, of the Santa Fe band, extended an
invitation to the members of this house,
to attend a muBioal conoert in honor of
the members of the house aud requested
that this honorable body set a day for
such oonoert. On motion of Mr. Luna
the sommunioation waB reoeived with
thanks. Mr. Jsramillo moved that a
committee of three be appointed by the
ohair to oonfer with Professor Perez aod
fix the time for the ooncert. The oom-
mittee consists of Messrs. Jaramillo, Read
and Sena. Mr. Luna insisted on his mo-
tion, to take a reoess until 2 o'olook. Said
motion prevailed.
TUESDAY AFTEBNOON.
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez called the
bouse to order, and the proposition came
up on the eleotion of the speaker pro tern
and Mr. Luna was nominated. Mr. Ma-
laqnias Martinez then moved that Mr.
Maximiliano Luna be made speaker pro
tern of this house. The motion was
unanimously oarried and Mr. Maximiliano
Luna wis declared to be the speaker pro
tern of this bouse.
The oommitfte on enrolled and en-
grossed bills reported that H. B. No. 67,
An aot for the purpose of funding the
floating indebtedness of Counties, boards
of eduoation, munioipal corporations and
school districts, bad been properly en-
grossed.
Committee on railroads reported on
H. B. No. 139, An aot supplementary to
oertain acts relating to railroad corpora-
tions, reoommending its passage. Mr.
Jaramillo moved that H. B. No. 139 be
read the third time preparatory to its
passage. Motion was oarried. Mr. Ma-
laqnias Martinez moved that H. B. No.
189 be now passed. The motion was
carried. Roll was oalled with the follow-
ing result: Ayes, 24.
Whereupon the ohair stated that H.B.
No. 181 having reoeived the majority
votes of thie house, deolared the same
passed.
JOBBBES
FLOOR, HAT,
(IFIilii Mill
HE
Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
e 4
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.
The Pioneers
JEWELRY
GEO. W. HICKOX Sl CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY.
KIXK WATCH BKPAIRIXU, MTOKE ETTl.i. KT' A HPI.CI ALTY.
A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.
PATDAM HIvAI KUH DLUulVi
The Daily New Mexican E. J. McLEAI & GO. THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
-- DEALERS I- N- States was erected atEddy, Mew Mexico, in lbUb,and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.WOOL,
I'd becaUHn Col. Alger hnd not olitiiiucd
loavu of nbRpnce in the nsiml inannir,
from the commanding oflioer, and had
him reported absent without leave. In
doe time the Michigan colonel of eavnlry
recovered, and joining another division
was rapidly promoted. Some years after
the war closed, Col. Alger letirned for the
first time that, Cnster had smirohed his
war record on a mere
.technicality. This
was brought tip agninBt him when he was
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in baet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT wa3 accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the cropHIDE5, '
3c IFELTS.
glUWU ill bUC CUUJF UlJM ..vu UVuvw " w vi til "
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
funic and fortune was taken Augnst :v
18.-- Ho had an eye for constantly
better employment, and one day he went
into the Merchants Savings, Loan & Trust
Co. bank and asked the cashier for a po-
sition. He was surprised to find that his
application was favorably considered.
The bank needed a bookkeeper and was
willing to give him a trial at $500 a year.
This was all Gage wantod. His pro-
motions began in less than six months.
Ho was made paying teller in a short
time, and later became assistant cashier.
He remained with tins oompany until he
was ofTerod the position of assistant
cashier of the First National bank, and
with this institution he has remained ever
since, In duo time he became vice presi-
dent and then president. It was his pub-
lic record, in efforts to allay the discon-
tent and rioting of 1887 that gave him his
greatest prestige. He was a moving
spirit in the World's fair, and contribu
W l ite or Trlpg-rniil- i for Prioes. FORTUNATELY the land is blessed GOOD SOIL make a the seed germ
talked of for the presidential nomina-
tion for president in 1888 and 18112,
and as soon as he was mentioned for a
inate.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
pyEntcrpd as Second-Clas- s matter fit theSanta Fe I'ost Office.
kvtes of fltnmcr.irxioNs.
Unily. nrv . ly cnrrior 2'
Uailv, .t nmii'li. I.v primerJJallv. per month, dy mini ' f"
Duilv.llircoimiiiilis.liy mail ... - '
Duilv. sl months, by ninil
Daily, one yenr. ly mail 'Wrfklv. iipr month J?
WpcUIv. par iiunrter
Werldy. per six mollis i
Weekly, per year w
All contrneta and hills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communications Intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer s
name ami address-n- ot for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, andDENVER, COLO , 1520 21st St.
SANTA TETNT TvTWater St WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in tho
BEET.
cabinet place under Mr. McKinley's ad-
ministration, hia enemies brought to light
for a second time these old records from
the war department.
Gen. Alger has every reason to be prond
of his war record. He participated in 08
battles, Bnd by every commander under
whom ho served Ouster included he
was mentioned for brilliant service in
JACOB WELTMER
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-pli-
to the crop WHEN
TIE SUGAR Bil-- S
GREAT iViP
Valley of
SOUTHWEST IJllm
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-sir-
that the Pecos Valley has
not on .hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er- s;500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
Books and Stationery
ted largely to the success of that greatgeneral orders, and recommended for
hibition. He was it's first president
and strongest backer.
CP-T- hs New Mexican Is the oldest news-riait-
In New Mexico. It la sent to every
IWoffioe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among trie intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
Mr. Gage has been twice married. In
promotion. His honors in the service of
his conntry were honestly earned, a fact
attested by his superior officers and the
old soldiers who marched to battle under
hia command.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of.
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.804 he was united to Miss Sarah Ether-
-
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
idge, of New York, who died in 1874 leav- -
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery" Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals. t
ng a Bon, Eli Gage, now a young man of WRITE for particulars.
Dy employes upon theNBWMFXiCAN Printing o0 years of age. His present wife
was a
Miss Cornelia Washburn, of Albany.Co., win not ne nonorea umw
eudorsed by the business manager.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
j. j. hagerman, or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.President, ., .SANTA FE m
The selection of Lientenant V. E.
Stottler to be agent of the Jicarilla
Apaches and Pueblo Indians in this city is
an admirable one and the commissioner of
Indian affairs displayed excellent judg-
ment in the matter. Lientenant Stottler
has made a very enviable record as agont
of the Mescaleros in southern New Mexico
and under his administration these Indians
have advanced more and made more
progress than they have in many years
before. The post of the agent of the
Jioarillas and the Pneblos here is a very
important one, but judging from Lieu-
tenant Stottler's character, ability and
past record, he will fill it well and satis
Aflvcrtlslne Kates.
Wanted-- One cent a word each Insertion.
Locai-T- en cents per line each Insertion.
Reading Local-Prefer- red position Twen-- t
cents per line each Insertion.
Dlgplayod Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One do'lB1r Bn
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weel.ly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of cony of matter to be inserted.Prices varv according to amount of taatter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc. - .One copy only of each paper in which an
n 1. appears w 111 be sent free.Wood baBe electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted ror less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction In price made for every
other day" advertisements.
E. O. FAULKNER, . - KUS W XiLiL,, IN Hi W 1VUU-X.UJ-Mrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
m !.i nnnffanhnnJUempnis, xenn., pmui
.,!! l.,irn in llPV hCPRSt. Dlltiu B ouiau mtny ... - - ESTADRANTltsoun uevciupcu
into a cancer oi
the most maligCURED BY Table the Best the market Afl'ord.nant type. The
hpst Dhvsicians SOCIETIES.First Class Service
Experienced Chef in POPULARin New York treated her,
and fln-oii- u
.loninrpri bpr case hopeless.factorily. Indeed, a better selection
oonld not have been made for all inter 0"O GLLIBlSrTBWEDNESDAY, MARCH 10. As a last resort, S. S. S. waa given, Charge. Everytningnew and clean. PRICES
and an immediate improvement cested, the Indians, the government and
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M, Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7::10 p. m.
the people.Trie militia, warrant tempter is on deok. (HOT SPBINGS.)LOUIE TONG, Prop
WKHT SUM'. O V I'l.Atf A.
suited ;u lew ooi-tl- es
cured her
completely, and
c o sign of the dis-
ease has return-
ed fnrt.pn vears.
A. U SPIEOELBERa,W.M.
A. Set.ioman,
Secretary.
ROSS ON THE IMPEACHMENT
"Some good Ohio man" iB bobbing up
serenely in New Mexico these days, and
he is becoming quite numerous too. . For the first time since the occurrence Books on Cancer free; address Swift
of the trial of President Andrew Johnson Bpecmc uo., Aiuurai.
for alleged high crimes and misdemeanors
in office, in 1808, now nearly thirty years
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday iu each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J A.MES li. BllADY,
H. P.
T. J. CtlHHAN,
Secretary.itHenatou Tom Pr.ATT wantod GeneralStewart Woodford in the cabinet and Mr.McKinley wanted Cornelius N. Bliss; andthe latter is Feoretary of the interior. HENRY KRICKago, a history of that affair has been writ Shirts mmten by Ross, and lately issued
from the press of the New Mexican. made SOLE AOINI JOBIt will be remembered thatex-Gov- . Boss
was then a senator in congress from the
state of Kansas, and though not taking in
The public man who touches the militia
warrants scheme in any shape will rue the
clay. It will not take him too long to find
out that this is true and absolutely so. to order
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30p.nt..
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
En. E. Sludeh,
any way an aotive part in the routine pro
Kxccllent Workmanship.ceedings of the trial, he came to take a
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
ALL, KINDS OF NIIVKIIAI- - WATKJI
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
Kecorder,a n a
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 o to 1220. Thegases
very important part at the close his
being practioaUy the deciding vote which
Lo, the poor, down trodden, needy,
seedy, sorrowful, sad, poverty stricken
militia warrant owner, who sees nothing
but 50 years 4 per oent bonds for ft couple
defeated and closed the impeachment pro IFOR6 are carbonic. Altitude 8,uou feet. Climate very dry ana aeugntrui tneyearround. There Is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of in-valids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 crralns of alkaline salts
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Holl. at 7 :30 p. m.n
W.S.HAHKom, E.C.
ceedings and prevented the deposition o filled
the president by oongress.of million dollars of fraudulent
militia
warrants.
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous oures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andCUADALUPE ST.
- BANTA FE T. J . Curkas
Kecovdcr,
It was the first attempt ever made to
remove a president of the United States
through the forms of law, in nearly a JULIIIS H. GEiES, Diercuiiar Anectlons, scrotum, catarrn, i.a urippe, an remain com-plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $1.50 per day. Reducedrates givon by the month. For further particular address
hundred years of the existence of the gov Coi'liett-t'itzHliiiiiioii- Athletic I'.x- -
A, A. Giunt's Daily Monopolist and de-
fender of corporation extortions squeals
at everything of valne that another paper
may desire. Can't oxpect anything else.
All for self and pelf is the motto of that
out lit.
eminent, and not unnaturally the trial be CLOTHIER.
came at onoe an occasion of very deep
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m, the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oalioute, $7.
and aotive public interest. It was in PROFESSIONAL CARDS.sense to become a preoedent for the fu
tnre, and as such, public interest in th
great cause beonme intensely active, an
nr.vriMTs.the result was looked forward to, espeoi
The expose of the militia warrant
frauds is ready, men and brethren, and
will be published as occasion may seem
to demand. It is ns good as dynamite in
this light, and will hurt too when given
out black on white in cold brevier type.
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. LouiB; the finest passenger
stBtion in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived t. Lonis at 6:00 p.
ra., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:il7 that afternoon, and ar-
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7 :S0 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just, write to 0. M.
HiimpBon, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
1). W. MAN LEY,
Dentist. Office. Hoiitlnvost Corner of Plaza,
liihition, CnrNon City. Kiev., JNarrli17tli,li7.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on sale tickets to Carson
City and return at the rate of $60.15.
Dates of sale March 12th & 13th, good
for retnru passage until March 26th.
Continuous passage in eaoh direction.
H. 8. Lotz, Agent.
The Colorado Midlnml Hnilrond
Reaches the grandest sceuery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Teak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-
mer resorts; the most famous mining
eamps, Cripple Creek, I,eadville, Viator
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
ronte to the frnit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
over l' ischer'8 Drnst Store.
.1. H. URADY,
Dentist. Uooms in Kalm Hlock, over Spit7.'
Jewelry Store, Ollicn hours, to 12 a. in.;
2(o r p. ni.
Lkiensek are payable in advanoe, but a
number of tradersio thisoounty arebehiud
on thid necessary source of revenue, and
have heeu accustomed to pay whenever it
pleases them to do so. The law in this
respect should be observed, and all li-
censes collected in advanoe. ATTOKNKVN AT 1..VW.
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at Low, Snntn Fo, Now Mexico.
A
BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $3.25
while they last.
PIMNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMTAIIMMlllCII 1MH7.
The Management
of theJOHN
V. VICTORY,
Attorney at haw. Sivnta Fe, Now Mexico,
Will practice in all the courts.
ally in the contingency of conviction,
with very serious misgiving by a large
class of the people of the country.
It was unfortunate that the ooaditions
of that time gave the trial a strong parti-
san aspect, under which every aot of clem-
ency by Mr. Johnson towards the people
of the southern states, then lately in re-
bellion, was oonstrued into disloyalty not
far removed from treason, and every ef-
fort was made by the faction then in con-
trol of the dominant party to stimulate
the hostility of the party towards the
president thus to make certain of Mr.
Johnson's conviction and removal, and
the seating of aoting Vicepresident Wade
iu the presidential chair.
But few people living today oan realize
the tension of public feeling at that time.
In all its wars and partisan controversies
there never was A time when the basic
principles of onr form of government-ev- en
the perpetuity of the Union, riB onr
fathers organized and adjusted it was
never in so imminent danger and that
danger being averted by a single vote in
the senate of I8G8. The gentleman whose
vote saved Mr. Johnson, has now told in
print, for the first time, some portions of
that hitherto unwritten history.
TnR man, he he politician, merchant
lawyer or doctor, or of any other voca-
tion in life, who at this time and at this
dale, underestimates the power and
of the press is not gifted with
very good syise in that particular, and
he will cooio lo the same conclusion after
a while.
K). W. KNAEHKL,
--PALACE HOTEL- -Ollieo in Rrlllin Hlock, Collections andsearching titles a specialty.
K I)WARD I. HARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ollieo in IS NOW IN THE HANDS OFCatron Hlock.
I taxes were paid when due, and li-
censes collected in accordance as the law
provides, it would be possible for the
territory and the oountiea to meet its
obligations with prompt cash payments.
Itemember that the delinquent list adds
25 per oent for Deferred
payment in this matter is poor policy.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P.O. llox
"F," Santa J'e, New ' Mexico. Practices in
hnpremo ond nil Jiistrict Courts or fccwMexico. S. B. SHELBY.
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS, FIRST NATIONAL BANKAttnvnev-- mid nminsnlnrs at Law. Silver Citv.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our careTHE SECRETARY OF THE TREASUHY.
Lyman 3. Gage, who has just succeeded
Mr. Carlisle as seoretary of the treasury, A. H.RliNEHAN,
Thank yon indeed, very mnoh, but the
inflaenoe of the New Mexican is increa-in- g
right along and bo is its subscription
list, in both its English and Spanish edi-
tion, and in (he campaign of 181)8 the
New Mexican will come up emiliDg and
stand by its friends. And you would better
paste this in your hat and lead it care-
fully from time to time. It may do yon
some good.
Santa Fe, Now MexicoAttorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourtH. Commissioner Court of Claims.Collections and title searching. Office withis a well known character throughout themiddle west, and is about 60 years of i'.. a. nunc, fcpiegciDei's moon, nauta ie,New Mexico,age, having been born June 28, 1836, at
Deruyter, N. Y. His ancestors were
among the first settlers of New England.
His father was a farmer and later a mer
Designated Depositary of the United StatesIXWIHAXt'K. COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
S.E. LANKAKD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Ruilding.chant in a email way. The elder Gage
removed in 1846 with bis family to Rome, Palace avenue. Represents the EfpiitahleLife, I'acinc Mutual Accident, Ifoyul I'lre,Phnenlx Fire. Manchester Fire. Svea Fire. PresidentR. J. PalenLnmlnii Lfuiciishire Fire Association. New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi
dence, Washington l ire.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring ai
tho lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Cor.oBABo may be a great state for
mining booms, but it is noplaoe for baby
shows, and its first annual exhibition in
this line, has turned out a flat failure.
For seven long days 73 proud mothers
sat on a raised platform, with 73 oherubs,
alternately smiling and squalling, while
the crowd surged and surged and admired.
An attachment on the box office brought
the exhibition to a troubled close, and
left the exhibitors without the promised
$1 a day. The manager is in jail, 73
mothers are as mad as wet hens, and the
first annual exhibit of oherubs, has been
voted a failure.
For Kent,
Very cheap, the Zinsser house, garden and
orohard. Apply to Mas. E. Kinshkr,
SanFranoisco Street. J. H. Vaughn t CashierDUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Lost On last evening between the
Santa Fe depot and my residence, a trav-
eling bag. Finder will please leave it at
my office and reeeive reward.
W. T. Thobnton.
Watch Kepalrin
Mtrlrtly Klrst-Clnn- s.
Diamond. Oiiul.Titrnnola
Netting; n Hpeelaltj ,
N. V., and there young Gage attended
school nntil the age of IS, when be con-
ceived the idea of making his own way in
the world. With this end in view he se-
cured a clerkship in a oountry postofticp,
and in a year had earned the position of
mail agent on the Rome fc Watertown
railroad. In 18fif! he left this employ-
ment for a position in the Oneida Central
bank at Rome. Here he acted as junior
olerk, office boy and all around factotum
at a salary of $100 a year. After a time
he asked for an advance in pay, and this
being refused he threw up his position
and set out for the west. Chieago was
his objeotive point, and in this city he
arrived Ootober 8, 1855. He tried to get
employment in a bank, but failing in
this, he sought and succeeded in obtain-
ing work in a lumber yard. It was hard
work, and told seriously upon the boy's
delicate physical organization, but he
had his living tu make, and he went at it
like a man.
For many months he loaded wagons,
steered logs against circular saws, and
occasionally took a haud at driving a
team of bulky mules. Iu coarse of time
he was promoted to night watchman,
and finally became head bookkeeper for
the firm. His first step on the ladder of
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER O-F-
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
The
ash
Store
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth
ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har-
ness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pis-
tols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Red, white and gray all-wo- ol Blankets at
$2.50; Mitchallne Bed Covers at $1.60;
Men's all-wo- ol Suits at $750; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 26c; Children's shoes
Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $ 1 . A
The Bon Ton receives all
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all honrs. Open day and night.
For Jtent,
The eight room house on south side
Palace avenue, on corner, west Dr. Har-roun'-
Board and a famished room
would be accepted for rent. Apply to
Geo, W. Knaebkl.
Xotloe to Taxpayer.
The taypayers of Santa Fe county are
hereby notified that 1 will commence to
receive the reports of the taxable prop-
erty of said couuty during the months of
Maroh and April, 1897, as provided by
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
law, the penalty of 25 per oent will be
added. J, R, Hudson,
Assessor.
ALCER'S WAR RECORD.
The enemies of Seoretary of War Alger,
who tried in vain to prevent his confirma-
tion by bringing ont certain mnsty rec-
ords of the war department alleging
in the service daring the third
year of the war, were handsomely pnt to
Hight by the sworn testimony of the
surgeon who ordered him to the hospital,
the point at isBiie being "absence from
his command without leave, in the face of
the enemy."
It seems that this snrgeun, observing
that Col. Alger was unfit for doty, ordered
him to leave his command in Virginia and
go to the hospital. Immediately there-
after the surgeon reported the case to
Gen, Ouster, in command, who was offend- -
AND DEALER IN--
25c, 50o. and 75 o. Boys, Misses,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
, see
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
mo. i wmte bmrtat 70c; men s
prompt attention to mail orders.
Cuffs 25o; Men's Collars lOo. Careful ana
J. H. BLAIN,
The Temperature of the Hat.
BLACKW ELL'S i
1 WANTIllustrated
Special Edition
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She shook her blond head. "I don't
quite know. I must think."
Dick Lindsay fixed his dark eyes in-
tently on her for a moment, as, he
thought he would read her very soul.
"Dearest, is there any one about yon
who is trustworthy who will give you
a letter if I write one?"
"Susan Ramsdale, my maid, is hon-
est and loves me. Send to me through
her."
A moment latpr Enid's white gown
was fluttering over the lawns and
omeward.
Miss Fitz Roy's majority was lieiug
celebrated in a truly seigneurial fash-
ion. From early morning the shows and
entertainments iu the pork had been pat-
ronized by crowds of friends aud ten-
ants. The midday dinner, accompanied
by speeches and presentations, was a
huge success. In the afternoon tho ter-
races about the house blossomed like a
parterre with, the light frocks of the
"county," who came to witness a bi-
cycling gymkhana, which at the lant
moment had been organized by the her-roin- e
of the day.
Tho racing was excellent, the prizes
charming, and all the company were bi-
cycle mad, when a rumor ran round that
a paper chase, with the beautiful Miss
Fitz Roy as hare, would wind up the
afternoon's proceedings. The idea was
received with delight, aud Enid might
have had 500 hounds instead of 50 to
chase her had sho so willed. With pret-
ty obstinacy, she persisted herself in
choosing the pack, and with infinite
taste shared the honors among her
or lilts rUchrnU'tl (uhiu-c- Ny- -
glvm a lint of vuluulile irs-en- U
and how to j;t t iht-m- .
HE HAD A GRIEVANCE.
In Every Om? of Forty Itows the Old
Womuu Hail Walloped Uim.
"Two summers ago," s;ild the represent-
ative of f:jf Ciiu iim:.ti flrm,."I spent
three months in Uih west, trying to recu-
perate after two or three years of unusual-
ly hurt! work. I bought a horse uud the
ri 'iuisire mitlit and traveled through the
(oiiutjy in easy rides, stopping at any con-
venient point for rest. Lata one afternoon
I rudo up to a squatter's cabin, before
which, mi u rickety stool, sat u man clad
only in shirt mid trousers, lie looked nt
me in such a surly way t hut I hesitatiufc.y
asked him the distance to the next town.
"
'Diinno, and don't want to know,'
was his gruff response.
" 'How fur to the next bouse?' ,
" ' Dumio!'
''Could I lie accommodated here over-
night:-'
" Wiiw.'
" ' Well, soil me some feed for the horse.'
" Nawthiti to Bell.'
"I saw that he had a grievance and sat
on my horse und looked around for a few
minutes before sayiug:
" 'Vou don't seoru to he as chipper as the
most of 'em. Is it a case of chills?'
" 'Never had a chill.'
" 'Lost your horse or anything?'
"'Xuw. '
" 'But you weren't born this way, I take
HP
"Ho looked up aud down and around
und hnally stood up and puta hand on the
saddle and said:
"
'.Struiigcr, if I'm cantankerous, I've
got reasons heaps o' reasons. '
"
'Family reasons, perhaps'?'
"
'Kxuotly funiily reasons. My ole
woman is over tho bluff thai' washin
clothes. Wo had u row this nioriiin.
"' I i tit. u family row doesn't amount to
much. '
" ' Hut this was the fortieth in the year.'
"
'Well, you stick together.'
"
'Yes, we stick, but in every one of
them 4U rows she's walloped me till I hoi- -
lereil fur mercy. '
"'I see. Well, ran you do unythiug
about it'r'
" 'That's jest it, stranger that's what)
I'm iiiihI nlinnt. I've got my weight, and
1'vo got my growth, and I've worked up
all the sand in my craw. If I cuu't lick
iter now, I never kin, und what am 1 to
do about it?'
"I was wondering how to consolo him
when the woman appeared on the hlull, !.'0
rods away, and flourishing n wot towel
around her head she shouted:
"
'Lemuel, you git into that tdmuty, and
stranger, you canter on if you don't want
to lie hit by an airthiti:iki. '
"Lemuel got and I got, and though tho
ground scorned to shako, wo (lodged tho
earthquake." Detroit Free Press.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GHAUT,
Situated in New Ktoxico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka Cl Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Cu Gulf
1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOTCE PRAT R IE OR M( )I!NTATN GRAZING LANDS.
flw
fl Yi SEE?
""N.
JJL.,, V ILlLJail niupiiy ;Te k. X n HKTillEtiill MIU
of Land for Safe.
MINES.
pamphlets apply to
LAND GRANT CO.
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West.
H. 8. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. It
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with liun
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
The tennnt ewore and walked the floor,
Bat all in vain was the storm;
The janitor pat by the furnace chill,
And eang: Jou're Not So Worm.
"Away with Melanolioly,
And bid dull care avaunt," Bounds very
well in verpe, but if yon have a case of
the "blues" caused by indigestion, with
biliousness added on as an extra horror,
you oan not say hey! presto! and thus in
pure the departure of those abominable
twins. The "proper oaper" when thus
troubled, is to seek the aid of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Thereafter you will
speedily digest with ease and eat with ap
petite, and your liver will reasssert its
right to regularity. Not only this, you
can retire without a horrible dread that
the Washington monument will, in dreams
impose itself upon the pit of your
stomaoh. If yon feel premonitory symp-
toms of chills and fever, kidney trouble,
or rheumatism, summon the Bitters to the
rescue without delay, "lest a worse thing
befalls yon." A foebled condition of the
system is more Bpeedily changed to a vig-
orous one by this fine tonio than by any
other medicinal agent in existence. A
wineglassfol three times a day.
tut the Knle Wouldn't Work.
Mother You mnst never put off till
tomorrow what you can just as well do
today.
Ereddie Then let me finish that pie
now.
Notice to Contractors.Sealed proposals will be received by theboard of Insane nsylitm directors, at the
ollice of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,in has Votrns, N. M until the 17th day of
April A. I'. M at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
el ection of the addition to the New Mexico
insuii asylum, to be constructed accordingto and under the conditions named in the
plans and specifications prepared by I. H.
and W. M. Rnpp. architects of Knst Las
which will he on tile and open to the in-
spection at their oilice. Each proposal mustbe accompanied by a certified cheek of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
pnyojjle to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as aguarantee that the contractor will enter in-
to n contract for construction at his bid, ifthe same is accepted, and will give satisfac-
tory bond for the performance of his con-
tract, as provided in the plans and specimen
ticms A successful bidder failing: to give
such bond will forfeit his certilied check.
Hiiis must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architectsContractors may bid on the1 whole work. ,ir
on the whole and any part, or on separatepnrls only, according to the classification inthe specifications. Contractors will bo re-
quired to keen the building free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before re-c-
ing lust payment. The board reservesthe right to reject any and all bids.bus Vegas, N. .M. February 10, 1H97.Elish. V. Lono,Pres't Hoard Directors.
ENKINO HOMEJIO,
Frank S. Crosson,
Directors.
Mahcts Rhcnswick. Secretary.
RiO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Denvor & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time Table No. 40.
Effective October IS, 1898.1
EAST BOTTND WEST BOUND
No. 420. MILKS No. 425.
10:noam
.tv.Ssnta Fe.Ar 3:45pm12:55pm ....
.Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm1:57 pm ..bv.Einbudo.)... 59.. 12:20 p m2:42 pm .JjV. uarrauca. L.V.. B8..u:4U a m4:16 pm.... iV.Trm Pledras.Lv 97. .10:07 am
:05 pm ,Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31.. 8:20a m7:20 pm .I.v.Alamosa. Lv..lB0.. 7:05am11:15 pm . . . .Lv . Salida . Lv.. . . 246. . 8 :10 a m
2:01 am ,. Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a mH::am .. I. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11: 05 p m5:05 am
.IiV.ColoSpgs.Lv.:W7.. 9:30 pmS:00ara ,.Ar. Denver. Lv... 48S.. 6:30pm
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Greede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Man Ijuis valley.
At Snlida with main line for all points
cant and west, inoludiug Leadville.
At Florenoe with P. 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Vatbo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
' uderslgned,
T. J. Hzlm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. E. Hoofeb, G. P. A
Denver, Oolo.
C2
When you
plant seeds, plant
Always the best.
For sale everywhere.
D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit Mich.
M. N. NF.WEM.. P. W. DOBBINS
THE
Cbavez Planing Mill,
N. N. NEWELL & CO
MANUf AOTCBEBS 01
SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TtritNlNU, HCKOl.li HAWINU
AKI) ALIi KIND OP MOIl-- I
NUM. KTC
Con tracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
. for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop onLower Water Street
Now on sale, beuure a
copy and send it to your
friend at the enBt. Price 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
cents.
HARE AND HOUNDS.
The rosary at Garrtenhurst was the
fairest spot in all that fair demesne.
Over arch and lattice aud trellis the
heavy headed blooms rioted in a bewil-
derment of pink and white, crimson and
cream, forming a glorious canopy above
the severely trimmed rosebushes that
glowed like gigantic bouquets on either
side of the winding paths.
But Enid Fitz Roy saw neither the
flowers about her, nor the surrounding
woods, nor the clear summer sty above
all. Tall aud slender, she stood like a
statue among the roses, with the folds
of her muslin frock falling straightly
about her, and her fair face somber and
troubled beneath the wide brim of her
garden hat. She was a very pretty girl
and should have been a very happy one,
for happiness ought to be the natural
soqneuoe of beauty aud wealth.
The oval of her face, that should have
been wreathed in smiles, was pale and
drawn. The small, curved month was
pressed together in an effort to suppress
a childish desire to cry. The sweet eyes
were hidden by the white, lowered lids
in either sorrow or
.indifference, while
the full throated birds sang on and the
gay roses swung like perfumed censers
in the light air.
How could she heed or care for birds
or flowers, when her whole heart was
away in the dim library of the old man-
sion behind her, when her brain ached
in the effort to guess at the words aud
gestures that were passing there among
the frowning family portraits and the
great oak bookcases, for at that moment
Dick Lindsay was telling his loves aud
hopes to Lord Hunston, the stern man
whom fate had given her for an uncle
and a guardian. Enid's fond heart told
her what her lover would say, how hard
he would plead, how handsome he would
look, but her uncle? Would he relax,
would he permit himself to be moved,
would he consent? And in the effort to
materialize the faroff scene Enid grew
pale and trembled like a wind tosRed
lily.
Hurried footsteps among the roses
roused her from her reverie at last, and,
turning, she saw her lover speeding to
ward her.
"Dick "she cried' in welcome, run
ning to him and with her set face break
ing into joyous smiles. Thon a little
moan escaped her, and she grew white
as her gown, for one glance at Dick
Lindsay's eyes told her he had failed.
"Darling, at first I hoped for sue
cess," said Dick when Enid had regain
cd some degree of self control and the
lovers had wandered from among the
jarring flare of the brilliant flower gar-
den in the friendly shadows of the wood.
"Your uncle heard me without inter
ruption and even smiled once or twice.
I told him of my prospects, how the
mortgage was nearly paid off the Knoll
and how I should bo able to live there
in another year. I referred Iran to Tape
son and Jenkins that ho might verify
my statement as to how well the farms
were let. I proved to him that I was
financially in a position to aspire to
your hand, filled with fortune's gift as
it is."
"And he said" murmured Enid,
lifting her tear washed eyes to Dick's
handsome face.
"He said nothing. That was the
worst part of it, Enid. If he had only
advanced arguments, I might have de-
feated them, if he had given an opinion
I might have challenged it. But he gave
me no loophole for speech. He unlocked
a small drawer in his bureau yon
know the one that has carved goblins'
heads all over it and pulled out from
amid a sheaf of papers one that was
folded twice and was tied with tape. "
"I know I know; the copy of my
father's will, " cried Enid, "made be-
fore I was born."
"He opened the paper and pushed it
across the bureau to me, marking with
a nail dent the passago I should read. "
"Oh, don't repeat it; don't say it!"
wailed the girl, putting her hands over
her ears, as though to shut out hated
sounds. ' 'Don't I know too well that my
marriage was fixed for me from the be-
ginning, and that my father, on his
deathbed, willed that if his only and
posthumous child should be a daughter
she should, on her twenty first birthday,
be affianced to the only son of his dear-
est friend, Lord Errington? Oh, it was
a cruel thing to do. "
"Crueler still, my darling, to ordain
that if at the date of your majority
Lionel Errington were alive and unmar-
ried, aud you should refnse to become
his wife, you should be deprived of your
inheritance for five years and should
even not be allowed to live in your own
house. Those shameful paragraphs were
all my answer. Your uncle then bowed
me from the room, only sarcastically
begging my presence at your birthdayball next week, during which he intends
to announce your engagement to young
Errington. "
A hot flash stained Enid's white skin
and dried the tears on her cheeks as she
drew herself from Diok's encircling
arms and faced him in the narrow path-
way.
"Dick Lindsay, when, six months ago,
I gave you my heart and my love, I gave
them for all time, and not to take them
back at the written word of a man
whom I never knew, who was dead be-
fore I lived. On my birthday I will, if
needs be, leave Gardenhurst and go out
into the world to earn my livelihood
until the time of my probation is past.
But I say now, as I have said before, I
will marry no man but you if you will
have me, Dick. "
Her voice, which had rung out so
bravely, quivered and broke, and she
put out two trembling hands to her lov-- et
and crept to his heart like a tired
fluid.
As he soothed her the distant roar of
A gong thrilled through the quiet woods.
"I must go," sighed the girl. "One
mora week of this life, and then then
I shall be free! Ah, don't look at that,
Dickl I mean what I say. I shall be
ready to leave this place in a week. "
"Bnt, Enid, my love, where will you
go? What will become of youf"
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
be a MM
happy one.
A healthy baby is the real jewel for which
the wedding ring is only the setting.There is uo place in Nature's economy for
a childless marriage. Wedded couples that
are childless are never truly married. A
baby is the tie that binds. The baby is the
pledge that makes husband and wife one in
nature and in fact, and that teaches mutual
and sympathy. Thousands of
couples are childless because of the wife's
neglect of her health as a woman. Too few
women fully appreciate the importance of
keeping healthy and vigorous the organs
upon which motherhood is dependent. As
a consequence, they are weak where they
should be strong, and motherhood is either
an impossibility or a torturesome and dan-
gerous ordeal. This is easily remedied.The most wonderful medicine for women
is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
acts directly and only on those delicate or-
gans upon which the perpetuation of the
race depends. It allays inflammation,
soothes pain and makes those organs
healthy and vigorous. It prepares for
motherhood. It makes the expectant period
comfortable. It makes baby's coming easy
and almost painless and insures health iuboth mother and child. Druggists sell it.
"I take pleasure in expressing my faith in
your ' Favorite Prescription,' " writes Miss Edith
Cain, of Clinton, Allegheny Co., Pa. "After two
years of suffering I began taking Dr. Pierce's
medicine and now I am entirely cured. I hailbeen troubled with displacement of internal
organs for some time and also with ulcerative
weakness, but now I am well aud happy. 1 will
cheerfully recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription to all invalid ladies."
The profit side of life is health. The bal-
ance is written in the rich, red, pure blood ofhealth. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation and make the blood rich and
pure. They never gripe. By diuggists.
The Pleasui'C of Urinking.
Oh, how can you drink so much? asked
the Ernest Worker.
It's prises me sometimes, said the
Hopeless Case. It's jist look, I guess.
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
(Effective Nov. 4, 181)6.)
Eastbound, Westbound,
No. 4.. No. 3.
Leave Leave
Santa Pe, N. M Wed-
nesday
Santa Fe. N. II., Mon
and Suturd'y day and Friday at
11:15 am 8:30 a m
Ar Las Veeras.. .. 2:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ir.55a
" Raton 6:45p Gallun 5 :05p
" Trinidad 8:10p " Holbrook... 8:0(in
Jja Junta lumup "Flagstaff.... 11:2X11
" Pueblo 7:00a "Williams... 12:35a
" Col. Springs... S:40a "Ash Fork... 1 :4lla
" Denver 11 :lfta " Prescott .10:30a
" Topeka. 3:20p " Phoenix tl:00i
" Kai.City S:40p "Barstow 2:1ip
"St. Louis 7:00a "San Bern'duo. 4:Kp
" ft. Madison... 2SI5a " Los Angeles.. . t!:05p
" CHICAGO 9:43n " qn niego luiii'i
Easthound, Westbound,
No. 4. No. 3.
Arrive Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and Saturday at day and Friday at2:30m 10 :45 a in
Lv San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago 6:00p
" Los Angeles.. , 8:0Op Ft. Mndison.. 1:15a
" SauBeni'dlno.lO:2rp St. Louis. 9:15n
" Barstow 3:20a Kansas City. . 9:40a
" Phoenix 7:! Topeka ..11 :33a
" Prescott 2:40p ' Denver ,. 5:30p
"Ash Fork...... 5 :50p ' Col. Springs. ., 8rp
"Williams 7;15p ' Pueblo ,. B:.r)0p
Flaestarl'.....;. 8:35p ' La Junta.... .11 :r,:.p
noiorooK. .... .iz sua Trinidad .... . 2:3fiu
Gallup 3:45a ' Baton . 8:55a
" Albuoiiernne.. 9:20a Las Vegas. 7 :15a
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE . . 10 :45a
Eastbound, Westbound,No. 2. No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe Leave Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
11:40 i) m 9:30 p m
Ar Las Vegas. ... 4 :00a Ar Alhuuu'raue. 1:05a
" Springer 6:34u " Gallup 7 :40a.
" Raton :00a 'Flogstair astnu
"Trinidad 9:37u 'Ash Fork 6:S0p
"La Junta 12:05p ' Prescott 10:35p
" Pueblo z :u;m ' Phoenix 7:00a
"Col. Springs... 3:81p Barstow 8 :10a
" Denver t:00p 'Los Angeles... l:20p
"Dodge City.... H:15p ' Sail Diego fl :20p
" Newton 12:35a ' Mojave 7:35p
" Emporiu 2 :55a ' San Fruncisco.l0:15u
"Topeka 4:55a Lv AlbiKiu'rque. 2:05a
"Kansas City.... 7:05a ArSanMarcfal.. 5:50a
"St. Louis.... 6:15p Deming........l0:r5a
" Ft. Madison zop Silver City.... 8:l.-- n
Uulesburg 4:27p Las Cruces.... 9:45a
'CH1GAGO 10:00p El Paso 11:20
Eastbound, Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1.
Arrive Santa Fe Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
1 :50 a in 11:30 p m
LvSanDiogo.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO 10:28p
" Los Angeles, ,10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" San Francisco. 4 :S0p " St. Louis .... 9:15p
"Moiave 8:30a " Kansas City. 2 :L.t
" Barstow ... 5:20p " Toneka 4:35p
"Phoenix ainpi " Emporia 6:38p
" Prescott 2:50a! Newton 9:15p
" Ash Fork :2Sa Dodge City., l:5rm
"Flacstaff 9:; 8:45p
"Gallup 4:10p Col. Springs osiua
" El Paso 11:20a Pueblo 7:55a
" Las Cruces .... 12 :53p La Junta.... 9:35a
"Silver City 9:10a Trinidad 12:43p
" Deming 12:05p Raton 2:35p
" SanMarcial.. . 5:15p Springer 4:00p
" Albnquerqiie..l0:()5p Las Vegas 6:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...U:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi-
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-boun-
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suaoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mag-
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Loois (Via WabaBh By.) and Los An- -
geles, in both directions witnout onange
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Poeblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be obarged on
these trains, but only first-clas- s transpor-
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal-ao- e
and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be-
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re-
clining chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made lo Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
vr the undersigned.
H. fl. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
0. T. NICHOLSON. Q. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First. National Bank
Building.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spvingeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud
THE MAXWELL
friends and tenants alike. But at the
last moment she exercised her sex's pre-
rogative and entertained a caprice. She
would have a companion hare, a man,
and that her choice might not be invidi-
ous she would draw tho name of thfl
hare that was to bo from among thu
hounds that wore. Pencils and paper
and a hat were instantly iu demand.
"What freaks Enid has, to be sure!"
said Lady Hunston to her lord as plow-boy- s
and gentlemen alike dropped the
folded papers in the hat Enid held.
"It will be Errington's business to
check them," growled his lordship.
"Which of the lads is that?" he went
on as a redheaded yokel slouched past
Enid in the immediate wake of the at-
tenuated and mincing Lionel.
"One of Wilson's new hands, perhaps.
I heard ho had several. Dear me, how
Enid does overdo things, to be sure!
.She's as white as a ghost. She'll look a
fright tonight."
And, indeed, as Miss Fitz Roy plunged
her hand into the hat and drew out a
scrap of paper she turned deathly pale.
Scarcely glancing at it, she said in a
low voice, "Isaac, Clay. "
"Isaac Clay! Who is he?" cried every
one. And then a mighty laugh rose
from the merry crowd, and even Enid's
white lips smiled as the awkward figure
of "Wilson's new hand" pushed shyly
to the front.
"What a bore! Ho won't get to lodge
gates, " laughed every one as the bag of
torn paper was slung across thu lad's
back.
"Seven minutes' start!" cried Enid
as she sprang into the saddle aud sped
round the augle of the house, with her
companion hare wobbling after her.
And in that time hounds were after
her, amid the cheers of the crowd and
sundry minor mishaps. At the lodge
gates Lionel Errington, in spite of the
white paper going both ways, turned
sharp to the left.
"Miss Fitz Roy won't try Bluebell
hill, I know, " he called to those behind
him, who were all game for a spin along
the flat Clevely road. For some five
miles the paper track was clear, then
suddenly came to an end.
"It's a trap, of course, " said Lionel,
who was too warm aud was getting
cross. ' 'She'll start it again farther on. "
But "farther on" there was no wel-
come
"spore," and eight miles from
home hounds had to confess themselves
baffled.
"If Enid tried the hill at all, it must
have been to shako off that lout," said
Lionel sulkily, turning back.
"But how did the paper come on this
road, then?" cried Lady May Saville.
She was a pretty little girl, but Er-
rington was in too bad a humor to an-
swer her. Yet as he pedaled up to Gar-
denhurst once" more he forced some
cheeriness in his voice as he cried,
' ' Hares have won ! "
"But where are they?" demanded
Lord Hunston.
"Isn't the yokel smashed up?" tittered
one fair dame.
"Where's Enid hiding?" cried Lady
Hunston. "Her bike's not among the
rest."
"Has an accident happened?"
"Follow the track down Bluebell
hill."
But neither heiress, yokel nor bicycles
were found that night, and the second
paper track proved far shorter than the
first.
In a quiet Kensington drawing room
that evening sat three people an old
lady, a girl and a young gentleman. On
a chair lay a countryman's smock and a
carroty wig. The old lady was wiping
her eyes. She had laughed until she had
cried. Presently she left the two yonng
people alone.
"How well you managed!" said the
girl, smoothing the ruffled hair of her
companion.
"And how brave you have been, dar-
ling! But was it not lucky I thought of
papering the Clevely road while every
one was busy iu the park?"
Enid blushed.
"And wasn't it wicked of me not to
nave read out trie real name on tne paper
I drew?" She gave Dick the crumpled
Slip.
' 'Lionel Errington I How that would
kave upset our plans, " laughed Dick,
' 'for iny aunt would never have received
him as she has me and his name is not
on the special license. "Exchange.
Tolstoi's Faithful Follower.
Prince Diinitri Ehilkoy, a Russian
nobleman, has followed the advice of
Count Tolstoi and divided his estates
among the peasants, reserving but seven
acres for bii own cultivation.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No, H798. J
U. S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 16, 1897. fNi Inn Is hni-nli- irt veil that the followlnar- -
named settler has filed notloe of his intention
to make final proof in support of lii claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver ar. iwnm i n. ra., onMarch 27.1897. vlil Anthony Dockwiller, oi
Gloi ieta, N. M for the w !. nw H, w !i, w
in see, 11 ana se hi, aw. " , r. u e.Us nnmm thu fnllnwliur witnesses to Drove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of said land, via: Crittino Rivera and
John Finn, of Glorleta ; Anton Fink and Ar-
thur Blschoff, of Santa Fe.
lAMis n. n Airmen, nogiaier '
Raton New Mexico
The Same Old Story.
Ho You are too fine an old lady to have
to work for a living.
She Go 'way wid yure blarney. It's a
man that had thim sumo idees before we
was married that I'm wurkin fur now, sor.
Truth.
Timely Arrival.
They had mourned him us dead, but.
like Knoch Ardou or the cut he had
come back.
His little wife sat on his knee, the joy
shining in her eyes.
"And are you reully glad I came back?"
he asked.
"Glad!" said she. "Glndl I had just
made up my mind to don a widow's outfit,
hut there was the loveliest pioture hnt,
with bright ribbon nil over it in spots,
that I have been longing for, and now I
can get it. Glad Enquirer.
Bound to Get Square,
Lippson Our protty typewriter has pro-
posed to four different men in our office of
late.
Dobbs Bound to get in her opportuni-
ty before the leap year closes, eh?
Lippson Oh, that's not It. A dominie
owes her 15 for typewriting, and sho is
looking for some one to go with her and
get married for nothing. New York Jour-
nal.
Cause Tor Activity.
"What is Bexton hustling around so in
the Interest of a curfew ordinance for?"
"His boy saw him coining out of a vari-
ety thouter tho other night and went home
and told about It." Indianapolis Journal.
Sterling.
Cholly I lost five pounds coming ovah.
Dolly Mai de nier?
Cholly Kaw poknh. Truth.
Grains of Comfort.
If fortune doesn't smile on you,
And trouble seems to pile ou you
For all it's worth,
Don't think that you're the only wightFor whom events don't come just right
Upon this earth.
There are others I
If luck has naught to bring to you,
And fate does not a thing to you,
And you are blue,
Just pondor o'er somexother wreck,
Who stopped a cyclone with his neck,
Worse off than you.
There are others
If some one doesn't come to you
To pay a certain sum to you, ,
Don't Mo a kiok,
For you are not the only guy
Who gets tho down to ssero eye
That makes ice thick.
There are others!
If a maiden fair goes back on you,
And woe makes an attack on you
Till you're broke up,
Remember many a trusting lout
Has puffed the pipe till it went out
And then woke up.
There are ethers I
If she becomes a "sis" to you
And blows a farewell kiss to you,
Just hold your ground.
Console yourself by thinking thatYour voice still penetrates your hat
And 'look around.
There are others
Baltimore Newa
r. I. BlILT, rrnt.STATE ORE jos. aoxmo, s.
Established
1880. Sampling Works
A ireneral Ore Market. Largest Works InMorado. Modern Mllla and Machinery
at Denver, Idaho Springs, and Blaok Hawk,
OKI SOLO ON OOMPBTITIVf BIDS.
Write for onr reference book. Address
tTATI OKI SAMPLING CO.,
Gold Bullion bought. Denver, Colorado.
The Short Line
in
i
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
S. COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.
What a lot of advertising
IBilillitpi
lltillifr
the Burlington Ronte mnst reoeive, if it is
true, as some people eny, that "n pleased
paeaenger is a railroad's best advertise-
ment!"
Omaha Chicago Kansas City St Tjooin
ALL points east arid sooth.
Tickets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, tteket agent.
C. W VALLERY, General A .rent,
1 039 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
Upon motion of Mr. Curry thewas reoelved here by a mau who is for
another candidate. The New Mexican's
information is that the matter of appoint-
ing a governor for New Mexioo iB under
consideration, but that no indication has
been given out as to who the appointee
will be.
Regular meeting of the K. P. lodge No.
2 at 7:30 tonight. Work in the degrees.
PERSONAL MENTION.
ioo. Same wag read the first time by
title. On motion of Mr. Finioal the rules
were suspended and the bill read the sec-
ond time in full. On motion of Mr.
Spiess it was ordered referred without
translation or printing to the oommittee
on territorial affairs.
Mr. Spiess introduced C. J. R. No. 7
recommending the application of Mr.
Joseph Longhran for the position of
seoond deputy commissioner of pensions
and urging upon the president its favor-
able oonsideration. Same was read the first
time in full. Upon motion of Mr. Spiess
the rules were sospeuded and the resolu-
tion read the seoond time by title. Mr.
Spiess then moved that the rules be fur-
ther suspended and the resolution read the
third time by title preparatory to its
passage As a substitute Mr. Finioal
moved that same be referred to the oom
. t -
'"",
If )
St kf.'
'
I- -
.v - -j,
t.Jml) ill I
W.H.GOEBEI
HARDWARE.
.Mailer k
TA1MIE LARKIN GREGORY READ, member of the Thirty-secon- d Legislative
Assembly, representative from Santa Fe county, New Mexico,
TELEPHONE 53
THE SANTA FE NURSERY
mittee on territorial affairs, whioh mo-
tion prevailed.
Bills on their third reading being in
order the report of the oommittee on
judioiary recommending passage with
oertain amendments of U. B. No. (II, An
aot for the prevention of oootagious
diseases among cattle, was read , and upon
motion of Mr. Finioal tha report was
adopted.
Mr. Martiu then moved tnat tue tun as
amended do pass. Roll oall was direoted
and the vote resulted in the affirmative
and H. B. No. 61 as amended duly passed.
Business ou the president s table being
in order H. B. No. 112, An aot for the pro
tection of live stock against injory by
railroads, was taken up for action and
read the first time by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Dunoan the rules
were suspended and the bill read the sec
ond time in full.
Upon motiou of Mr. Fall the roles were
further suspended and the bill read the
third time by title preparatory to its
passage. Mr. Archuleta then moved that
the bill do pass. Roll call was ordered
and the vote resulted in the affirmative
and H. B. No. 112 duly passed.
On motion of Mr. Chaves recess was
taken until 8 o'olook, p. m.
TUESDAY AFTEBN0ON.
Oounoil met pursuant to recess at 3
o'olook with the president in the ohair,
all members present.
Mr. Miera, ohairman of speoial oom-
mittee to whom was referred 0. B. No.
109, An aot fixing and establishing the
west and south boundary lines of Taos
county, presented report reoommecdiug
passage of the bill. Dissenting report
was presented by Mr. Archuleta. Mr,
Archuleta moved to lay the bill upou the
table indefinitely.
Message was received from the bouse
of representatives announcing the pas'
sage of H. B. No. 67, An aot for the pur
pose of funding the floating indebtedness
of counties, boards of education, munici-
pal corporations and school districts and
for other purposes, and requesting
of tho oounoil in the same.
Mr. Dunoan reported 0. B. No. 93, An
aot amending ohapter 53 of the laws of the
Twenty-nint- h legislative assembly, to be
properly enrolled and engrossed. Upon
motion of Mr. Chaves the report was
adopted.
Mr. Sandoval presented report from
the oommittee on militia, reoommecdmg
the passage of H. B. No. 16, An aot to
provide for the payment of oertain mus-
ter rolls and discharges pertaining to
volunteer and militia service of the terri-
tory, to whioh was appended minority
report signed by Mr. Finioal recommend
ing that bill be not passed. Upon mo-
tion of Mr. Dunoan reports were received,
and together with bill laid upon the table
to await regular order.
Mr. Curry introduced C. B. No. 127, An
aot creating a commission on irrigation
and water rights. Same was read the first
time by title. Upon motion of Mr. Curry
the rules were suspended and the bill read
the seoond time in full. , Upon motion of
Mr. Martin same was referred without
translation or printing to the oommittee
on. irrigation.
By unanimous oonsent, Mr. Curry,
chairman of the speoial oommittee, to
whom was referred C. B. No. 87, An aot
providing the time for holding municipal
eleotions and the selection of sohool
boards in municipalities, presented re-
port reoommending that same be not
but that substitute therefor be
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF
FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN-
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.
STRAWBERRY ZPZLulsTTS.
Mt'ud l'orSiiriiii: Price List or Call at
GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
3STO. 4 BAKERY.
H. B.
report was adopted and the original bill
indefinitely tabled. Substitute for said
bill was read the first time by title. Upon
motion of Mr. Duncan, rules were sus-
pended and the bill read a second time in
full. Upon motion of Mr. Finioal rules
were further suspended and the bill read
a third time preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Dunoan moved that the bill do pass
and roll call being demand the vote re-
sulted in the affirmative, and C. B. No. 87
duly passed. Mr. Finioal asked unani-
mous consent to have bill printed for the
information of the members of the house.
There being no objection it was so or-
dered.
Bills on their third reading being in
order, majority and minority reports
from committee on militia upon H.B. No.
16, An aot to provide for the payment of
oertain muster rolls and discharges per
taining to the volunteer and militia sir-vio- e
of the territory, were read,
Mr, Duncan moved the adoption of
majority report; as a substitute Mr. Mar
tin moved the adoption of the minority
report. Koll oall was demanded upon
substitute motion, and the vote resulted
in the negative and motion was lost.
The question then recurred upon mo-
tion to adopt majority report. Roll call
being demanded the vote resulted in the
affirmative and motion prevailed.
Mr. Curry then moved that the bill be
made special order for Wednesday morn-
ing, Maroh 10, immediately after the read-
ing of the journal. Motion prevailed.
Business on the president's table being
in order, H. B. No. 105, An aot to amend
seotion 2282 of the Compiled Laws so ns
to conform to the act of oongreBS, was
read the first time by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal the rules
were suspended and bill read a seoond
time in full and upon motion of Mr.
Curry it was referred to the oommittee on
judioiary.
House substitute for C. B. No. 51, An
aot for the organization, discipline and
regulation of the militia of the territory
of New Mexioo, was read the first time by
title.
Upon motion of Mr. Hughes the rules
were supended and bill read a seoond time
by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Carry same was
referred to eommittee on militia.
H. B. No. 67, An aot for the purpose of
funding the floating indebtedness of conn-tie-
etc, was read the first time by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Curry the rules
were suspended and bill read a seoond
time by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Curry it was re-
ferred to oommittee on finance.
- The president announoed having Bigned
0. B. No. 93, An aot to appropriate money
to pay certain reward offered by the gov-
ernor, same being properly. atttBted by
the chief clerk.
The president laid before the oounoil a
communication from Francisco Pertz
with reference to the giving of a ooncert.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves same was
reoeived and referred to Mr. Spiess as a
speoial oommittee of one to consider said
communication and to report to the cuun-oi- l.
Message was received from the house of
representatives announcing that the of-
ficers of that body had signed H. B. No.
112, An aot for the protection of oattle
against injury by railroads, and request-
ing that the officers of the eon noil also
affix their signatures thereto.
By unanimous oonsent Mr. Curry pre-
sented report from oommittee on finance
recommending the passage of C. B. No.
122, An aot to provide for compensation
of the board of equalization for the
Forty-sixt- and Foi fisoal years.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report
was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Curry the bill was
read a third time preparatory to its pas-
sage.
Mr. Hughes moved that the bill do pass.
Roll call was ordered and the vote result-
ed in the affirmative and C. B. No. 122
duly passed.
Petition from the attorneys of Chaves
county urging the passage of H. B. No.
91, providing for the compilation of laws,
was taken from the clerk's table and upon
motion of Mr. Hughes was referred to the
oommittee on judioiary, having in oharge
said bill.
The oounoil adjourned until 10 o'clock.
The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE CITY.
J. P. Foree, of Denver, registers at the
Exchange.
Hon. W. E. Dame, of CerrilloB, is in the
oity ou business.
A. Mennet, wool buyer of Las Vegas,
registers at the Palace.
District Attorney E. V. Long, is in
Washington on business.
Mr. L. Clererden, of Cleveland, 0., is
visiting with friends in this city.
Captain L. 0. Fort, of Las Vegas, is in
Washington looking after that judge-
ship.
H. L. Ortiz is still in Denver on legal
business. He stops at the Colombia
hotel in that oity.
F. A. Cornell, of New York, interested
in plaoer mining in Rio Arriba county, is
iu the city, at the Exohange.
Hon. J. H. Riley left last night for
Denver, his four children in that oity be-
ing ill with the measles.
Marcus Brunswick, of Las Vegas, has
gone to Washington to look after his
ohanoes for the internal revenue oolleotor.
ship.
Louis HaSuer, erstwhile a resident of
this city, in the furniture business with
Charles Wagner, is now in Denver in
bnsiness.
Mr. J. M. Powars, who has been in
oharge of the Wells-Farg- o Express offioe
in this oity for some time past, but re-
cently transferred to Denver, left for that
city last night. His many friends wish
him success wherever he may go.
Mr. 8. P. Reaves, who has been con-
nected with the surveyor general's offioe
in this oity in the oapaoity of draughts
man, has been transferred to the Nevada
distriot and leaves tonight for Reno to
take his new position in the surveyor
general's office in that oity.
R. M. Foree, of Denver, has returned
from Dolores where he has been for sev
eral days in company with Jaoob May, of
Cripple Creek, Colo , and J. P. Foree,
of Denver, examining gold bearing
properties. He was also accompanied
by Mr, W. H. Gowdy, of Colorado
Springs, a well known mining expert.
The party was pleased with the seotion
and took several samples of ore from
Ortiz grant claims to Colorado, for assay
purposes.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Concluded from First Page,)
with the bill to whioh it referred laid upon
the table to await regular order.
Mr. Miera, chairman of the speoial
committee appointed to draft a resolu-
tion of thanks to the Colorado legislature
presented 0. J. R. No. 6 whioh is as fol-
lows:
- Be it resolved by the legislative assem-
bly of the territory of New Mexioo, that
the thanks of this body be, and the same
are hereby tendered to the legislature of
the state of Colorado, for their thought-fulnes- s
and kindness in the considera-
tion and adoption of 8. J. M. No. 10 in-
troduced by Senator Barela asking the
president of the United States to appoint
to offioe within our territory only bona-fid- e
residents thereof.
And be it Further Resolved, That a
copy of these resolutions shall be for-
warded by the chief olerk of the oounoil
to the president of the Colorado senate
and to the speaker of the Colorado house
of representatives and to Senator Barela
who introduoed said resolution.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report
was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Miera, the rules
were suspended and the resolution read
the second time by title.
Upon motipu of Mr. Duncan the rules
were further suspended and the resolu-
tion read the third time preparatory to
its passage.
Upon motion of Mr. Archuleta said
resolution duly passed.
Mr. Sandoval introduoed C. B. No. 123,
An aot requiring coal oil oompanies do-
ing business in the territory of New Mex-
ioo to be licensed. Same was read
first time by title.
On motion of Mr. Duncan the rules
were suspended and the bill read the sec-
ond time in full.
Mr. Martinez moved that the bill be or-
dered translated, printed and referred to
the committee ou territorial affairs. As
an amendment Mr. Dnnoan moved fur-
ther suspension of the rules and that the
bill be read the third time preparatory to
its passage. As a substitute Mr. Curry
moved that the bill be referred without
translation or printing to said commit-
tee, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Martin introduoed C. B. No. 121,
An aot to amend an aot entitled An aot to
authorize the oity of Sooorro and
Garcia to dispose of oertain real
estate, eto. Same was read the first time
in full.
On motion of Mr. Martin the rules
were suspended and the bill read the sec-
ond time by title. Opon motion of Mr.
Dunoan the bill was referred without
translation or printing to the oommittee
on irrigation.
Mr. Hughes introduoed C. B. No. 125,
An aot to provide for a dormitory for
the University of New Mexioo. Same was
read the third time by title. Upon mo-
tion of Mr. Chaves the rules were sus-
pended and the bill read a second time
by title.
Upon motion of Mr. Finical the rules
were farther suspended and the bill read
the third time by title prepartory to its
passage. Mr. Finioal moved that the bill
do pass. Roll call was ordered. Daring
progress thereof Mr. Carry asked unani-
mous oonsent that same be suspended.
There being no objections it was ao or-
dered. Mr. Curry then moved that the
bill without translation or printing be
referred to the oommittee on judioif.ry,
whioh motion prevailed.
Mr. Spiess introduoed C. B. No. 126,
An aot to amend seotion 851 of the Com-
piled Laws of the territory of New Mex
H draws attention, of oourac, n good
thing always dots. Oor stock of hard-- 1
ware is so paoked full of good things
that it draws attention a huudred times
over. A and Z nro not farther apart than
good aDd poor hardware. Our stock is
more than good, beoause it's the beet.
We couldn't make it better if we wished, j
but if we could we would. Buyers take
to one t hinjjr about our hardware iin-- j
mensely. It s the prices; they re great
great because they're small.
Walker,
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day
the
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CAMBMT & BBOJ
PROPK1RTOKN.
Packages, $1.00
25c
25c
25c
60c
50c
W
50c
20c
ISleeting of County ConimigNionei's.
A meeting of the county commissioners
was held at the oourt houBe yeRterday
uoon, Chairman Charles W. Dodrow,
Messrs. Jose Amfido Lnoero and J.T.
present.
The bonds of Joseph W. Colemau, oon-stab-
of preoinot No, 19; Cristoval Ro-
mero, as oonstable of preoiDOt No. 13, and
Epifanio (Atenoio, as read overseer of
preoinot No. 15, were approved.
The sheriff was ordered to employ but
one jailer at the county jail after April
10, at a salary of $50 per month; when
more help was needed to employ an extra
jailer for the time Buch help is actually
needed, at one dollar per day.
After approving a number of aocouuts
the board adjourned.
The Ijndies' Concert.
The "Big Four," muBioians, Mies Bea-
trice Atkins, violin; Miss Ediah Rothgeb,
violin; Miss Blanch Rothgeb, soprano,
and Miss Rnth Reynolds, pianist, who
appear in oonoert at the court house to-
morrow night, will Tender the following
program:
llnet ';Smphonle'' Op. 74 MciretMisses Atkins and Rothireb.
Song "La Charmante MargueriteMiss Kothgreb.
"Leireude" Violin Wicuiawsld
Miss Atkins.
Son "Protestations" ..Norris
Miss Rothgeb.Duett "tSchnnimerlled," Op. 11...... ..Ersfeld
Misses Atkins and Uotbgeh.
Song "I Choose Hut Tliee"'Miss Kothgph.Fantusle lie Concert "Kaust," Op. 47.. , A lardMiss Edith Kuthgeb.
"Magic Song" Jle.ver Helmmid
Miss Uotligeli.
Tickets for the colored people's con-
cert only 50 cents each.
IREL
LION COFFEE, 6
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.
a native of the ancient oity of Santa
born on May 27th, 1856. He was edu
cated at St. Michael's College, ah old and
widely known institution, wlnoli id ita
has ministered to the educational
needs of most of the distinguished native
born citizens of the territory.
Upon leaving college in 1871, Mr. Read,
although very young for euh a responsi-
ble position, became private secretary
and olerk to Gov. Giddings, who saw in
clever youngster a lad of bright
promise. Mr. Read has always looked
upon this appointment as one of exceed-
ing good fortune, for it gave him an in-
sight into public affairs, that proved very
valuable to him, especially during the ini-
tiatory stages uf his own distinguished
career. His penchant for ednoational
work was very strong, even as a boy, and
1878 he determined to enter upon the
most useful field of endeavor. Xo this
by a special and severe course of
study, he prooured n first grade certificate
Colorado, and in that state devoted the
best two years of his life to teaching.
Returning to his native oity in 1881
with the idea of beooming an attorney at
law, while reading for his examination, he
accepted a position as translator of the
territorial laws, for a compilation under
way during that year. Two years later,
1886, be passed the examination with
high honor, and was admitted to the bar
New Mexico. He stepped into a large
practice almost from the start.
Til E PRESIDENT'S DECISION.
Full Text of the Decision Krndervd
In the llorreco Vbhi.
Governor Thornton this morning re-
ceived the following letter from Washing-
ton:
In re. application for pardon of Fran-ciec- y
Gonzales y Borrego, et als.
Depabtment of Justice, )
Washington, D. C, Maroh 2, 1897. J
To the Governor of New Mexico: Sir:
Von are informed that the papers in the
above case have been submitted to the
president, and returned to this depart-
ment with the following indorsement:
"Feb. 23, 1897. The within letter with its
enclosure was received on February 22ad,
1897. A few days prior to that date an
application for a commutation of the
death sentence of the convicts mentioned
in said letter was presented to me. The
faots in the oase were very imperfectly
submitted to me, and fearing that they
would not reach me in time to aot intelli
gently and safely before the day fixed for l
the convicts' exeoution, I granted a res
pite until Maroh 23rd, 1897, to afford op-
portunity for examination. I did this iu
the absenoe of any suggestion that the
oase was one whioh should be acted upon
by the governor of the territory of New
Mexioo, and not by the president, nor did
such a condition ooonr to me. As soon
ns the question of my authority in the
premises was brought to my attention
and on the 22nd day of February, 1897,
before the whhin letter was submitted to
me, I directed the governor to also respite
the oonviots until Maroh 23. This he did.
am of the opinion now that I ought not
to have attempted to interfere with the
sentence, or even granted a respite, on
the ground that the power to do so is ves-
ted in the governor. To save all ques-
tion, however, I am inolined to refuse the
application for olemenoy on the merits ns
well as on the queation of my authority,
(Signed) "Gbover Cleveland,
"President."
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Sprinkler out today, For this relief
much thanks.
humors
I'iinples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, niothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticura Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
(pticura
Soap it told throughout the world. Pottbr Dttt'O
AKDCtiKM.OOKi-.,8olcl'ropB- Boston, V. 8. A.
Oaf "How to Prevent Fitce liumori," mtiled free.
EVERY HUMOR From Pimple, to Scrotal, curort)y ccrii'iriu Kkmbuim.
Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
Seed Corn 2 lbs
Seed peas :2 lbs
Seed beans 2 lbs
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds per lb
Turnip seed per lb
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas per lb
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz
In 1891 he became the first president of
the city board of education, and it was
under bis oareful supervision that the
present admirable public school system
was organized.
In 1892 he was appointed a member of
the territorial board of penitentiary com-
missioners, and in the last November elec-
tion he was elected to the legislative as-
sembly by a handsome majority. During
the session now in progress Mr. Reed
has proved himself as a legislator of
ability, fairness and integrity. Ever
watchful of the interests of his oonstitu
ents, he never forgets that the whole is
greater than a part, and upon this princi-
ple he stands for the benefit and advance-
ment of the whole territory.
Mr. Read married Miss Teodorita Mar-
tinez, (who died about six years ago) in
Taos, N. M., on February 25, 1877, and of
that marriage had several children, of
whom ODly two survive, t: James
Bossuet, 17 years old, and now working
in the First National bank, and Domitila,
10 years old, attending the oity schools.
Mr. Read was married again on Novem-
ber 13, 1889, to Miss Felioitas Trujillo,
and this union has been a very happy one.
They have had no issue.
Mr. Read's mother was the daughter of
Don Ygoaoia Cano, one of the two origi-
nal grantees of the Ortiz mine grant, and
her name all over this country is the
synonym of nobleness of heart and Chris-
tian charity.
Secure seats for the ladies' concert at
Ireland's drug store.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair; tonight and
Thursday slightly warmer.
City election is approaching. Think of
good men for the nominations for mayor
and aldermen and nominate them and
elect them.
Read the program for the concert to be
given by the young ladies from Las
Vegas ou tomorrow night at the court
house.
Washington dispatohes received this
forenoon indicate "nothing definite" yet
as to appointment of governor of New
Mexico.
Dr. Raster, of Albuquerque, has been
appointed chief surgeon of the Santa Fe
system, and reports for duty at Topeka,
Ras Sunday, March 11.
It is said that the new solioitor general
will not ime the duties of his office
till April 1, and that uutil that date Mr.
Victory will oontinue to aot as solioitor
general.
The law expressly provides that
licenses shall be paid in advance. It is
understood that oertain merohants about
town, and others who oome under the
class of lioenses, have failed to comply
with this provision. The oollector should
see to it that the law is strictly enforced
in this respect.
The taxoolleotor has in ooarse of prepa-
ration a delinquent tax list, which, when
completed will add 25 per oent extra for
non payment, according to law. It is a
good time to pay up now, before the above
mentioned penalty iB made possible by de-
ferred payment of a bill that will have to
be paid sometime or other.
The brass band of Prof. Perez will
serenade the members of the Thirty-seo-on- d
legislative assembly tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clook at St. Miohael's oollege.
The program will be as follows:
March American Flag J. V. PerezOverture Around the Metropolis. . W. Beyer
Waltz-Pr- ide of the Ball L. Vernee
March Pricillian T. Clark
Polka La Tipica Mexicana Curios Curtl
Song La Golondrina T. Moreno
Galop-Wreut- hof Sparks J. P. Brother!
A new and attractive advertisement of
the Pecos Irrigation fc Improvement com-
pany appears in the columns of the New
Mexican today. That company knows
how to advertise to the very best advant-
age and receives great benefit therefrom.
Mr. C. K. B. Anmaek, manager of the
Blue Belle Turquois Mining oompany,
was in the oity yesterday and today, on
business for the oompany. The Blue
Belle mines are looated near Bonanza,
Santa Fe oounty, and the work on shafts
and tunnels is being pushed, and the
stockholders are very much pleased with
the prospects for the property.
A special dispatch to the Las Vegas
Optio says that Judge A. L. Morrison is out
of the gubernatorial raoe. The dispatoh
IBELAUD,
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At the Hotels.
- At the Bon Ton: R. Richardson, F. A.
Morse, 0. A. Daniels, Alamosa; M. A.
Dunn, M. G. Lewis, Autonito; J. Welling-
ton, A. W. HawkiJB, Denver; Antonio
Marquez, Francisco Miera, Atrisoo; Jose
Antonio Gutierrez,, Albuquerque; Frank
E. Keith, 0. E. Bindle, El Paso; J. J. Mor-le-
Dnraugo.
At the Claire: W. E. Dame, Cerrillos;
W. H. Emery and sod, Chicago, III.; W.
S. Hathaway, Albuquerque; E. A. Clark
and wife, Albuquerque.
At the Exohange: J. C. Spielman, wife
and daughter, Taos; Maroelino Martinez,
Mora; F. A. Cornell, New York; Jaoob
May, Denver: VVm.H. Gowdy, Colorado
Spring?; E. Btillwell, Pueblo, Colo ; J. P.
Foree, R. M. Foree, Denver.
At the Palace: P. Mothersill, Engle;
A. Mennet, Las Vegas; 0. Van Dyne, 0. A.
Carruth, Antooicu; Miss K. P. Lonug,
Miss h. P. Loring, Pierds Crossing, Mass.
The musical talent of the oity will be at
the oourt house next Monday evening.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was clear with
fresh northerly winds in forenoon, varying
to southerly toward evening. The tem-
perature was about normal, maximum 48
and minimum 27 degrees. The mean
relative humidity was 36 per oeot. The
indications point to generally fair and
slightly. Warmer weather Thursday.
Don't forget the concert at the oourt
house Monday, March 15.
Lost. A red leather pocket book, finder
will please leave same at this offioe and
no questions will be asked.
Sole Agent for
GTINTHER'S
DELICIOUS
ATC"VCV&.. CANDIES,
ANTONIO ORTIZ, JR , member of the Thirty-seoon- d Legislative Assembly
of New Mexico, Representative from Bernalillo County,
was burn iu Pena Blanoa, N. M., January whioh he has been successful in every
17, 1861, the son of Antonio Ortiz, Sr., a way.
prominent citizen of Bernalillo oounty, In politios Mr. Ortiz is a staunch o
has held various offioial positions of pnblioau. While he takes great interest
trust and honor. in public matters, he has never sought
The Ortiz family has long been one of offioe, preferring to look after private
influence and prominence in Santa Fe, affairs, but iu the eampaign of last year
Bernallillo and adjaoent ooantries, and in he consented to take the nomination for
the years gone by its various members representative from hi county upon the
have done mnoh in shaping public af- - Republican lioket, and in November last
fajtBi was elected. As a member of the Thirty-Mr- .
Ortiz was eduoated in some of the seoond assembly he has proven himself
best private schools in Bernalillo oounty, to be straightforward in bis aotions,
finishing bis studies at St. Miohael's attentive to business and careful of the
oollege in this oity. At the close of his peoples' interests. Bernalillo oounty
sohool days as a pupil he took up the voters made no mistake in electing Mr.
work of teaching, but gave that op to Ortiz as one of their representatives,
engage in sheep and stock raising, in
THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF 8AIJTA
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